Dermatologists Can't Stop Obsessing Over These New Skin Care Products

A new season is a great time to change up your routine. While you're switching your wardrobe from flip flops to boots and tanks to sweaters, consider revamping your skin care routine, too. Summer was full of fun in the sun, so it's obvious your complexion needs a little TLC in the fall season. From uber-hydrating moisturizers to reparative serums, this season's skin care launches prove that skin nourishment is key to a flawless complexion. We asked dermatologists to share their top picks of the buzzy new skin care launches, here's what they recommend.
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SEE NEXT PAGE: MDNA Skin The Beauty Roller, $200

MDNA Skin The Beauty Roller, $200

"This high-end technology is a first to market in battery-free, far-infrared therapeutic energy. What is referred to as ULTRA infrared is emitted by its ergonomically dual sculpted pure carbon heads. With the dual action of physically improving facial and body circulation and lymphatic drainage, the ultra-infrared energy improves DNA repair and stimulates tissue regeneration. It's so powerful, it melts ice when rested upon it."

— Dr. Paul Jarrod Frank, Celebrity Cosmetic Dermatologist

Buy now

SEE NEXT PAGE: Orveda The Healing Sap, $150